FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Company Folders Offers New Line of Presentation Folders and Photo Holders
USA, Michigan, Keego Harbor, April18, 2007
Company Folders Inc, the premier provider of folders, binders and printing products has
released a new line of presentation folders and photo holders sure to delight businesses
and offer even more solutions for marketing and branding your business.
Company Folders offers businesses the tools they need to effectively market and
advertise their business. Our standard Presentation folders are perfect for holding
marketing materials to send out to potential clients or for sharing documentation within
the organization. Each folder makes it own impression when combined with striking
images and compelling statements to get your business noticed.
Legal size presentation folders offering vertical pockets and generous expansion
capabilities make these folders perfect for banking, finance, real estate, mortgage,
credit union, legal, title or any other oversized documents you may have.
To gain the most exposure for your business, Company Folders now offers three panel
presentation folders that are an ideal medium for making an impression on clients and
future customers. By using the front and back sides of all panels with information and
pictures, you convey a significant amount of information and gain brand recognition for
your business.
Conformer expansion folders provide safe storage of documents in a spacious folder
that expands 1/8” and includes elastic band closures free business card slots.
Featuring a 3 ½” pocket on the left and right sides, these folders are durable and perfect
for businesses looking for sensible and reliable document storage.
Providing businesses with numerous options for branding and marketing their business,
Company Folders now provides portrait and landscape style photo holders. Perfect for
fund raising promotions, golf outings, grand openings, fashion events, anniversary
gatherings and more, photo holders are the perfect solution for corporate events.
Available in printed, foil stamped or embossed, photo holders leave a lasting impression
long after the event has ended.
“Here at Company Folders, we are so pleased to provide our customers with even more
options for branding and marketing their business. Our presentation folders and photo
holders, along with striking artwork and compelling statements, set a company apart
from the competition. We help businesses create unique and memorable pieces to

share with clients and potential customers.” said Vladimir Gendelman, CEO of
Company Folders, Inc.

About Company Folders
Company Folders, Inc. has been providing high quality presentation folders, binders and
printing products for many years. Located in Keego Harbor, Michigan, Company
Folders products are made and printed in the U.S.A. using environmentally friendly
processes and materials.
For more information on Company Folders Inc. and to view their complete product line,
visit www.companyfolders.com
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